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Our boys were err route for what 
they believed to be a life and death 
struggle and they were prepared to 
die on the fields of Europe in order to 
sustain the honor of Terra Nova and 
prove the Colony^s devotion to the 
flag, and every comfort possible 
should have been theirs.

The Governor as head of the regi
ment should not have allowed them 
to embark until he personally knew 
every arrangement was complete. He 
also should have seen that no hitch 
should occur at the camp grounds, 
and all sensible men will admit that 
the men should have been sworn in 
days before Saturday.

Another matter is now receiving 
the people’s attention. We refer to 
the report that the boys are to be 
mixed up with other troops and the 
regiment dispersed, 
such a step to be nothing short of a 
trick, as the boys all believed they 
would fight as a Newfoundland regi
ment and a solid unit, and if this pro
posal is carried out many will be dis
gruntled and the Colony greatly dis
pleased.

It may be wise to connect our lads 
with the Canadian troops, but they 
should remain distinctly a Newfound
land unit and given an opportunity to 
show their make up and courage. We 
have every faith in their qualifications 
and believe they will give a good ac
count of themselves if they have to 
face the foe. If they are dispersed 
they will not feel at home amongst 
strange troops in a strange land. The 
lire and vim in them will not shine at 
its brightest under such conditions 
and we endorse the position taken by 
The Herald in this matter and trust 
the Governor and Premier will see 
that the Royal Newfoundland Regi
ment will remain intact and face the 
foe as a unit.

We make no apology for exposing 
the Florizel bungle. It should not 
have occurred. There was no reason 
why it should have happened except 
want of thought and closer attention 
to details.
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Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”

We consider
That is what every German will ! and I will be disagreeable if I think ed valuable timber or not. 

teach his children and his grand- it necessary.”
Fraud

would be impossible and the countryE
Established 1891Phone 349 P.O. Box 252children to remember. We owe to ‘‘There is only one law—my law; would be the gainer.

England that, and it is the only thing the law which I myself lay down.” At present a commission is visiting 
that counts. "The King molds his power by the, the country to inquire into the sources

“The French and the Russians can grace of God, to whom alone he is of suitable timber for the coal mines 
smash our army. We can make up responsible. He chooses his own j of Great Britain. There is no infor- j 
another—it is only a question of years, path, and only decides his actions mation of an official nature to offer

1 them. The Commission has, there- 
fleet. We can also build another fleet “There is only one master in this fore, to take whatever is offered out- 
—it is merely a question of time and country. I am he, and I will not tol- side. A few know-it-alls have got j

hold of the members of that commis-

Examination Free. Evenings by Appointment.

A. B. LEHR,(To Every Man Hiv Own.)

The Mail and Advocate The Senior Dentist,
203 Water Street.

Can you boast of teeth 
like these? Everyone 
should answer this ques
tion for himself. We 
can’t all be beautiful but 
we can all have perfect 
strong and long lasting 
teeth. After long years 
of study and experience 
we can supply teeth per
fect in fit, workmanship 
and material, the best 
that money can buy.

Our Price is $12.00 per Set.
One bad tooth may 11 £ 

cause you more trouble ,
then all the rest com- f ’ 1,1 
bined. Your health de
mands immediate atten
tion.
will save your teeth or 
extract the useless and 
diseased ones with our 
method, which has be- 9 
come so popular.

Extraction 25 cents.
Remember the address

Dp. A. B. LEHR,
203 Water Street,

Opp. McMurdo & Co.

“Great Britain can destroy our from this point of view."
Issued every day from the office of 

publication, 167 Water Street, St. 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.
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j erate another.”
“But time and money cannot re- “The best word is a blow.” 

build the colossal amount of trade j Accepting, therefore, the Kaiser at of the country, that they should, re-
that has been, and is being, taken his own estimate, who would for one mains an open question,
rom us. That we shall never forget, î moment believe that any party in One thing, however, is certain, and

because, probably, we shall never re- Germany would be permitted an op- that is that it is to our discredit, that
portunity of precipitating a national ; we are unable to supply those men 
crisis or possessing it would dare, in from official sources with all data, 
the Kaiser’s presence or absence to at- J The people of the country are ig- J' 
tempt “to take occasion by the hand?” norant as to value of those pit props,

and are therefore an easy mark for 
the dishonest manipulator, all because i

money. !sion, and whether it is to the interest
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?over it.”

OUR POINT OF VIEW O

His Own Estimate
Who Is To Blame ?< O ! «11MONO the most improbable stor- i

ies related in connection with
the present war is one which

purports to prove that the outbreak of
hostilities was not due to the Kaiser ;
but rather to circumstances over __
which he had no control. , , . , „ . , ,, i ,, , , Amidst the babel, and unaffected byThe story, as the Kaiser’s apolo- ■ . . , ,, . , . ' , , ‘ the incoherent run of talk, stands outgists relate it, avers that, while the ...... ...” „ • ... plainly this one truth, that this coun-1
Terman Emperor was away holiday-1. , .. .. . .. , „ |, , ** . try despite the boastings of the Gov-
ng, the militarists of the Empire,
leaded by the irrepressible Crown
Prince, so involved Germany that to
hold back from a declaration of war
on his return would have been to
hopelessly compromise the dignity of
the whole Germanic Empire. ,

Mr. Andrew Carnegie believes this
itory to be substantially correct, and,
bence, avows himself a champion of
the Kaiser.

A ii:Unpreparedi III■! ui t irai the lazy indifference and stupid , 
neglect of the Government and the

HE citizens are indignant over 
information gleaned from un
doubted sources in reference to 

the treatment accorded the Volunteer 
Regiment prior to leaving port and in 
view of the facts they are fully justi
fied in being indignant. As far as we 
can learn the boys were lined up at 
the camp at 2.30 p.m. on Saturday and 
were held there two and a half hours 
by what we cannot but term pure 
bungling. Many of them had not been 
sworn in until then. The delay and 
weary waiting must have been exas
perating to the boys and when they 
started they were not in very good 
humor. *

Another bungle was the want of 
proper arrangements at the embarka
tion, as the citizens rushed inside of 
the line and intermingled with the 
regiment and confusion became worse 
confounded. They reached the ship at 
7 p.m. only to find things worse than 
anything else in their experience. 
When the ship was examined it was 
found that the cooking facilities were 
equal to about one-third of the re
quirements and the ship had to lay at 
anchor 24 hours in order to supply 
utensils and other facilities for cook
ing. More gallies had to be installed, 
cooking houses had to be erected, 
and the ship’s crew and men from 
the shore were busy all Sunday in 
making preparations to keep our 
brave boys from collapsing en route 
to England.

No arrangements had been made by 
the officers for feeding the men, as is 
general on such occasions—every man 
had to look out for himself—and while 
the strongest and roughest secured 
some food on Sunday, many on the 
ship did not secure an ounce of food 
during the whole of Sunday, except 
what was given them by friends 
ashore. Several citizens as soon as 
they learned of what was transpiring 
on the ship sent large supplies of 
cooked food. There seemed to be no 
head or tail, and everything was slat- 
ter to sling.

The Lieut.-Col. should have seen 
that everything had been arranged. 
He is the supreme head of the move
ment, and apparently has pushed all 
others aside in order to wear the 
brass buttons which be conferred up
on himself, and there is not the slight
est doubt but he has well performed 
his duties in view of the tangle on 
the day the boys embarked and the 
treatment accprded them on Sunday 
on board the Florizel.

T< T HE past few weeks have evolved 
a new topic, which is discussed (-rovn Lands Office.:

? o-daily in the press and the street<

Fish Marketst
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l ABRADOR slopp sold the past j 
week as high as $4.60; to-day j 
the price is $4.20 to $4.30. 

ernment party as to the progress we shore fish is holding up at $Ç, talquai, f 
have made and the renovation of pub- j Tbe demand today is firm and the in- 
lic departments, is unprepared to take dications of lower prices which pre
advantage of whatever opportunities valled the last few days are some- i 
pit prop business has to offer.
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Sorely Smitten« K<
If possible weERMANY is being sorely smitten 

by the present great European 
war. She has lost the lives of 

hundreds of thousands of her best 
and most industrious citizens, and 
the deprivation of their valuable pro
duce iti the workshop, or laboratory 
or field of agriculture is a blow, the 
severity of which will not be fully 
appreciated until the cessation of hos
tilities. The American continent has 
elt the adverse influence of the war 

on its industrial life and Great Brit
ain and her allies of the continent, 
is well as the neutral nations of Eur
ope, have also been badly hit, but 
none so much as Germany, for the 
industrial life of the Fatherland has 
been absolutely paralysed.

The war has also entirely destroy
ed Germany’s foreign trade of which 
Four Hundred Million Dollars’ worth 
was done annually with the British 
Empire. And there is this difference 
between Germany’s position and that 
of her opponents—she has little or no 
hope of regaining this trade for many 
years, if at all, while, with the ces
sation of hostilities they can at once 
begin to resume business “as usual.” 
For, for long years after the Euro
pean war has ceased, there will exist 
l deep, persistent resentment against 
lie country whose war lords plunged 

the whole continent into all the hor
rors of a general conflict and directly 
caused the shedding of whole seas of 
blood.

I Gi
what dispelled today owing to small WÂi

The Departments of Agriculture and iofferings 
Mines are unable to furnish in an of- j 
ficial way, any data relating to our,1

<
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It is generally considered now thati

timber resources. | very little shore fish is available for
In a general way enquiries may be sale antl the very smaI1 9uantity or

Labrador dry to arrive will cut off

Am ,ii V » c c*.I\ . I met with the assertion that we have
But W ilhelm, of Germany, is not the |abundance of tlmber, but beyond that about 100-000 frora the ordinary

’°rt of man to lightly condone any ;broad statement no other information Brazilian supplies, therefore indica- 
nterference with his imperial prerog-1 ig voucbed lions point to firm prices for shore
atives, and has been so emphatic in j No effort'has been made by the Gov->d lower for Labrador, 
iis preachments that he was abso- ernment t0 make investigation. No 
lutely paramount in the Fatherland, 
hat there was small chance of the 

members of the General Staff or of

i
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< The worse aspect of the situation

I surveys of our forest areas have been now confronting the fishermen is the 
imade, with a view to furnishing the disposing or Labrador slopp at fair ■ 
i world with information, beyond the prices. We recommend all the float- 

iny other body, military or civil, but- mere unsatisfactory statement that ers who can to make their Labrador : 
ing in on any of his preserves while

i
i
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there is plenty of timber. No effort heavy salted better than slopp as 
lias been made to reduce the quantity, there will be considerable sale for 

h ew people fully understand the of timber to classification and to re- well made Labrador ordinary, 
lottiness of the niche which Wrilhelm, ; ijabie figures
Smperor of Germany, carved out for

?

he was abroad or at home.
1
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. :Mr. T. J. Freeman, in his Review of ! 

limself in halls of contemporary his- the World’s Timber Supply, refers to 
ory, and a few quotations, showing the »booms.. that have failed to ma
ns own estimate of himself, might j terialize 
with advantage be made from his
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NOTICE \and Sir Edward Morris 
boasted of the enhanced revenues de
rived from the Crown Lands Depart-

\
$5. «various speeches.

Here are a few samples of the as
sertions made by the imperial egot- j 
ist of Germany :

“Remember the maxim of an old

Just received, a shipment ofi
ment. Attention is called to |

The increased revenues from that that part of the DEER I 
office were the result of the “booms” A z->rr,r^ , . « . j . «ACT which provides that |

X

Choice Creamery Butter \
\

spoken of by Mr. Freeman, and the 
Emperor, who said: ‘The Emperor’s (“booms” themselves have done this NO .MORE THAN S 
word must not be twisted or explain- country immeasurable injury. j m tj T> 171 C1 O ADIDHI I ^
ed away.’” Unscrupulous speculators have ; t t r r'rx ll

“Shame on the man who abandons “boomed" barren and worthless MAY BE KILLED OR
his King.” wastes as timber areas, and some of TAKEN IN ONF SFA- ^

“Aou wear the Emperor’s uniform; the dishonest ones made money by the ! 
you have thereby received a prefer-

X1:,* in 14 and 28 lb. Boxes 
—and—

X
X
X30 Boxes Cheese, Twin\

SON BY ANY ONE X
: 8

GOWER BABBITTS, I 
^■Secretary, Game & ^
: Inland Fisheries Board. \ \ \ \ \ \ x x x

scheme, till the wealthy lumber men
got wise to the fraud, and the bottom RESIDENT, 
dropped out of the “boom.”

■ xence over other men.”
“I am the possessor of an inflex

ible determination to proceed fearless
ly in the path that has once been re
cognized as the right one, and this is 
spite of all opposition.”

“As I look upon myself as an in
strument of the Lord, I am indiffer
ent to the point of view of the pre
sent day.”

“The soldier must not have a will 
of his own—they must all have only 
one will, and that will is mine.”

“A ruler may be very disagreeable,

That the feeling in Germany itself 
regarding the trade and industrial 
outlook is very much inclined to 
pessimism is proven by the editorial 
comment of the Berlin paper “Vor- 
vaertz,” which says "the greatest 
danger is not that Germany may be 
defeated, but that the war will take a 
long time.

“Germany’s economic danger is 
that the British fleet will prevent the 
importation of cotton, silk, copper, 
oil, lead, leather, rubber and other 
raw materials which are necessary 
Lo the continuance of Germany’s life 
and that, therefore, she will be com
pelled to close her factories.

“Already the number of unemploy
ed is immense. If it is not possible 
to help this army of starving people 
it will become a greater danger than 
that of the military army’s defeat.”

It is because the operations of 
Great Britain’s fleet have killed Ger
many’s great foreign trade and, thus, 
have led to the closing of most of her 
factories, with consequent almost 
general unemployment, that feeling 
against the British runs so high 
throughout the Fatherland.

The sentiments of the German peo
ple in this regard are, doubtless, cor
rectly voiced by the declaration of a 

mises. Someone has blundered and German merchant, as recently pub- 
bhmdered badly, and an investigation | lished by the American newspapers, 
should at once be held to locate those 

min

Colin CampbellHonest men with valuable areas
have suffered because of the collapse 
of the timber business, and the coun
try has been given a black eye.

Even all this dishonesty, with its at- ' OCt.6,3i. 
tendant punishment and loss to the;
country, was made possible through nAi4111lî|n Q j
the unbusinesslike methods of the KvjjlllFvfl
Government. Had there been forest- *
ry surveys made and bulletins pub- FOR THE
lished people would know if an area __ , __ _ _ _
represented as a timber area contain- NCWlOUnulRIIu ROVSl
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Cold Weather Insurance
Where was the transportation com

mittee? How comes it that they did 
not see that the ship was properly 
fitted before the boys went on board? 
The ship was some 10 days in port 
and had ample time to provide every 
accommodation. The whole thing on 
Sunday looked very much like the 
Florizel was sailing on a sealing voy
age and it seemed as if those respon
sible for the arrangements thought 
they were handling a sealing crew 
who In the past were regarded as so 
many animal machines.

The Hon. E. Bowring is the head of 
the Transportation Committee and 
also the principal owner of the ship, 
and she was fitted at Bowring’s pre-

Men Required /!
/
f; Recruits are required for ,5 

the Newfoundland Royal 
Naval Reserve. Suitable 
young men from 18 to 25 
years of age wishing to enrpl 
should apply to the nearest £ 
Magistrate or Customs Of- $ 
ficial for a free pass to join * 
H. M. S. “Calypso.” Only | 
Seamen and Fishermen are 5 
eligible for entry.

A. MacDERMOTT, 
Lieutenant-Commander.

1I ! /For the$ ii a

Insure yourself land family against the 
chilly nighs o come.

: Lumber WoodsI '
/: I /> #: *;S ; Î ii

Get a Supply of —at—»

Millertown & BadgerRiverside Blankets■

/
/

Careful comparison wih oher makes 
rove heir superiorly in every way. 
nsist on getting Blankets marked with 

the “Riverside”, label.

/A. N. D. Co., Ltd.
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A unique drama of love, jealousy and ambition. Frank Dixen loves Ruth Thomas, a poor but honorable girl. Frank’s mother 
wants him to marry Allice Williams, a girl of high social standing. This is a worthy feature.
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A GREAT BIG INTERESTING AND ENTERTAINING PROGRAMME FOR THE WEEK-END.

And as Usual, Extra Pictures for the Matinee Saturday.
FAREWELL OF DeWITT C. CAIRNS. Monday—ARTHUR C. HUSKINS, Lyric Tenor.

WHIFELE’S BALCONY BUDS-A Patfie Freres comedy.RAMBLES IN OLD FRANCE-A delightful travelogue.

The Domino Players Present In 2 parts “Devotion”
A drama by William H. Clifford. A clear cut war story ; the fighting scenes are unusually spirited and the plot follows with

out interruption well presented.

LOW CASTE Bl)RMESE*=Seme queer characters of Burmah. SLEUTH’S UNAWARES=-Sandy and Shorty capture an escaped Convict
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